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IP Showing 3 (V05 -  Final Draft ) 

Cast List 

HEN – Vicky Siegrist  Notes: Gen Y developer, entrepreneurial spirit, easily led 

UNICO– Zoe Katsilerou Notes: anthropomorphisation of code or “Unicorn”, PA 

INVESTOR  – Mags Keohane  Notes: Self-interest, Consumer driven 

ADVISOR Voice of Ronald Regan 1976 Commentaires & Voice of Billy Janeway and 

interviewers Notes: Advisor to Investor    

Preset: Flipchart with Text “Workforce Y”.  INVESTOR leans on Podium. HEN stands with 

ipad. Top Light defines space, special highlights flip chart. Lights fade on flipchart and enter 

a non-naturalistic general wash. 
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Scene 1 

Preset. SFx 1 Intro Music – The odd couple. 

 Lx 1 Presest 

Lx2 Audience Seated. House Lights Off. General Lights Up  

SFx2 (ADVISOR) 

ADVISOR This is a little treatise on basic economics called the Modern Little Red Hen. 

Right Right MmHm Right  

INVESTOR I am here today, with my trusted advisors to listen, decide and buy on your 

behalf. You have invested in me to invest in.. whatever. 

SFx3 (ADVISOR) 

ADVISOR MmHm MmHm Right so we want to tap into your brain today and talk to you 

about what’s top of mind 

INVESTOR There has been a stir over the years about a little Red Hen. I’ve invited Hen 

here today to shed some like on her controversial ideas. 

SFx3.1 (ADVISOR) 

ADVISOR Once upon a time there was a little Red Hen who scratched about the barn yard ..  

INVESTOR Yes thank you. I believe we are all aware that once upon a time there was a 

little Red Hen who scratched about the barn yard and I believe she uncovered some grains? 

Hen, welome, please tell us more. 

HEN Ladies and Gentlemen, Heifers and calves, thank you for having me, Hen, and my 

assistant, Unico (Unico waves), here today to present our exciting new venture. I am 

delighted to say we have indeed found some grains of wheat in the barnyard. I propose if we 

plant this wheat so we shall have bread to eat.  Who shall help me plant it? 

SFx4 (ADVISOR) 

ADVISOR Not I said the cow, Not I said the Duck, Not I said the pig, Not I said the goose. What 

were we thinking, well it’s actually important, it’s actually important, this constant flow of 

money that’s needed to fund some of these as you say, they have no no control whatsoever, 

which brings us to 20-teen MmHm Right 

INVESTOR I’ll have to respectfully decline Hen.  I don’t see the return on our investment.  

HEN Then I will plant it myself  

SFx5 Grain_Odd Couple music & ADVISOR 

 (Hen on ipad. Unico mimes planting the grain and waiting, then watching the grain grow.) 
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ADVISOR Mmm Hmm Right This notion of experiments MmmHmm that’s the necessary 

waste of trial and error, we advance by trial and error and error and error. Trial and error and 

error. The wheat the wheat  grew tall and ripe and into golden grain. 

INVESTOR Hen I hear your wheat grew tall and ripe and into golden grain. 

HEN No thanks you. Shall anyone help me reap my wheat? 

SFx6 ADVISOR 

ADVISOR Having gotten away with it once I’m going to try again. Not I said the cow, Not I 

said the Duck, Not I said the pig, Not I said the goose. Fundamental Science Funding 

Fundamental Science Funding Fundamental Science is a category error MmmHmm Right  

INVESTOR Hen you should know by now we don’t invest in development phases you’re on 

your own. 

HEN Fine, Then I will do it myself.  

SFx7 Reap_Odd Couple music  

Hen on ipad.  Unico mimes cutting down the wheat 

HEN It’s nearly time to bake the bread. Will anyone help me bake bread?  

SFX CUE 8 - ADVISOR 

ADVISOR At last it came time to bake the bread. Little Red Hen may not be a quotable 

authority on economics but then some authorities on economics aren’t worth quoting. Not I 

said the cow, said the Duck, said the goose and the pig just grunted.  

HEN Then I will do it myself, Ready Unico 

SFX CUE 9- odd couple+ ADVISOR 

Hen Ipad. Unico mimes kneading bread and putting it in the oven and smelling bread. Hen 

holds up the “bread” aka. Ipad.  Unico mimes showing off bread  

ADVISOR She baked five loaves and held them up for her neighbours to see. Hmm Right they 

all wanted some and in fact demanded a share.  

INVESTOR May we have a sample of your Bread Hen? 

HEN GO FUCK YOURSELF. I made this bread from scratch, it took fucking hours of my 

time. I’m having this bread myself.  

INVESTOR Whooo Hen no need to get defensive. 
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HEN Unico store loaves 2 to 5 in location freezer and call function slice and butter for loaf 1. 

INVESTOR I have no great interest in your bread I have my fingers in lots of pies. Five little 

loaves go far Hen, it’s a nice wee interest of yours but it’s just not go to market material. 

What does one Hen need all that bread anyway? 

HEN Well I wanted my neighbours, you all, to help me and we could all have some. 

INVESTOR Rubbish pitch though Hen Ok so tell me again, you scratched about the 

barnyard and uncovered some grains of wheat. She called us all here and said.. 

HEN Who will help me plant my wheat? 

INVESTOR Say we plant the grain and what 4 months later we have wheat?  

HEN Well yes 

INVESTOR Then you’re asking us to reap it? 

HEN Exactly  

INVESTOR Come on, cow produces 30 litres of milk every day Hen, now that’s what I call 

turn around. Ok so 4 months later we have wheat and how long does it take to reap it?   

HEN That depends on the man power, the number of shareholders I mean… 

INVESTOR Right for arguments sake we reap the wheat 

HEN Then we bring it to the Mill to make floor….  

INVESTOR That’s transport costs and another two months maturing flour... (sarcasm) you’re 

really selling it here Hen 

HEN But in the end… 

INVESTOR In the end Hen, for everyone in the farmyard, it’s a hard sell. It’s go to market 

 timeline is not good enough. I expected more from you after you cornered the egg market. The 

bottom line Hen is when would we get our bread? 

 

HEN I just found some grain and thought…  

INVESTOR I can see that Hen, you had the idea and you went for it. But as we keep saying.. 

SFX CUE 10 ADVISOR 

ADVISOR Fundamental Science Funding fundamental science is a category error  
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INVESTOR Funding day dot ideas is a category error. They need to be on their feet and 

prepared to stampede the stakeholder. What else you got?  

UNICO Current projects folder contains 17 items.  

INVESTOR Who’s this? 

HEN Oh Unico helps me out with my pitchs and odd jobs 

INVESTOR It mimics you, like a pre-programmed demo? 

HEN No not pre-programmed, dynamically updates.  

INVESTOR What’s a Unico? How come I haven’t heard about this 

SFX CUE 11- ADVISOR 

ADVISOR Well sure we can start there where -- come from though not necessarily where they 

are going – Uh Huh Uh Huh Uh Huh - Darwin hopeful monster – Right Right - most of which 

will will – every every begins  with a plausible story - I think that definitely helps with 

understanding the cases um where you know what you don’t know but there are a plenty of 

cases where we don’t know what we don’t know  

INVESTOR Oh very helpful!! Well go on Hen we’re waiting for a plausible story  

 

HEN UNICO runs on a technological network that has been under construction since the 90s, 

since the dot com telecom internet bubble of the 90s and now that we have the network built 

out there is the possibility to… (continue till cut off) 

 

SFX CUE 12- ADVISOR 

ADVISOR We have to start thinking about this in a different way. It is as if  you no longer 

worried about what’s behind the scenes 

INVESTOR I agree. I don’t care about what’s under the cover Hen, what does it do right 

now 

 

HEN Ask her yourself 

 

INVESTOR Seriously  
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HEN Yeah, what’s up Unico?  

 

UNICO Up is relative to your spatial orientation Hen 

 

HEN Smartass 

 

INVESTOR HI UNICO HOW ARE YOU? Where did you come from? 

 

UNICO I am running at optimal power. I was in a table speaking to a string and Hen called 

me. 

 

INVESTOR Excuse me? What is it saying? 

 

HEN She  is saying, She was in a database interacting with some other variables and I called 

her to work on the bread porotype 

 

INVESTOR Ok does she speak English? 

 

HEN Yeah, she’s on Dev talk for prototype Development so I can speak short hand 

instructions. Watch. UNICO Call function polite conversation 

 

UNICO Hi there I’m Unico, it’s lovely to meet you. I really like your tie. 

 

INVESTOR Thank you It’s new 

 

UNICO You have great taste. Pause Do you work out?  

 

INVESTOR Oh Stop---- Wow, I mean WOW!! This is fantastic! 

 

HEN Yeah the polite function can get annoying, I have a sarcastic function, a lazy function, 

mix it up y’know 

 

INVESTOR What else does it do? 

 

HEN Some life Admin tasks.  

 

INVESTOR Oh everyone hates Life Admin  

 

HEN Really I always quite liked the queuing, the face to face interactions, the in’s and outs 

of what makes the world go round. Just y’know I was too busy with the eggs launch to go out 

so I developed Unico to do all that. She has all my personal data, tracks my gps, I’ve input 

my moral and dietary preferences, she picks up pretty quick. 
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INVESTOR (to advisors) SERIOUSLY YOU GUYS why do I pay you? Ok so Unico can 

you please list the life Admin tasks you can fulfil on behalf of your owner here Hen 

 

UNICO Sure no problem I’d love to make up that list 

 

HEN So annoying  

 

UNICO In daily order I act as alarm clock, a calendar reminder… 

  

INVESTOR Dull, skip to a task example that takes longer than half a day 

 

HEN You are smarter than you look 

 

UNICO Are you looking for a gift for your aunt? Needing your car tax insurance renewed? 

Need an emergency passport couriered to the nearest airport? 

 

HEN I’ve been playing with a 3D Unico just so you know (IPAD PIC) 

 

INVESTOR Really go for it Unico impress me! 

 

UNICO I work on legal logistics including prison bail cover ups, incognito communications 

with your class A dealer, off shore holdings and investments… 

  

INVESTOR  Any thoughts guys? Will people go for UNCIO? 

 

SFX CUE 13- ADVISOR 

ADVISOR MmHmm Right people signing onto those now services every once in a while 

one of those technological innovations changes the world and creates a new economy, unico 

around the subject on unico-  where you have to do a deal the phenomenon of FOMO FOMO  

 I said the Cow, I said the duck I said the pig, said the Goose  

INVESTOR I’s all round. We are a go! A deal Hen we’ll patent and back UNICO all the 

way. What do you say hen? Silent Pause One time offer 

 

HEN Mmm sounds good, yeah but mmm can we talk about the grain for a moment 

 

INVESTOR The grain is in the freezer . Has been for years Hen. UNICO is the future! Once 

we’ve made UNICO a global sensation you can re pitch your barley idea 

 

HEN It’s Wheat 

 

INVESTOR Right Hops, Of course. Is UNICO a Deal? 
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HEN Emmm (slowly handing over ipad) 

 

INVESTOR DEAL!! UNICO 

 

SFx 14 Transition – Todd Terje 

ADVISOR The little red hen who smiled and clucked I am grateful I am grateful  

HEN I am grateful I am grateful (generally unfulfilled) 

Lx3 – Flashing Lights  

ADVISOR Who smiled and clucked clucked clucked clucked lucked (SFx 4 continued) 

INVESTOR Round of applause for UNICO 

HEN (applauding rapidly) Ok we get it UNICO. What about the grain? 

Lx 4 original slightly colder State 

INVESTOR Ok Hen pitch away, we’re listening 

SFX CUE 14.1- ADVISOR 

ADVISOR With the Cool breeze blowing her hair she asked.  

HEN Wouldn’t you like a guarantee that you would never go hungry? 

SFX CUE 15- ADVISOR 

ADVISOR Sure I’d like to lay my hands on everything I can get  

HEN Ok I’m here to talk about bread 

ADVISOR I would also like a yacht 

HEN Are you serious?  

ADVISOR But I am I would really and truly like a yacht, also a sea side villa 

HEN A villa...  ( cut off – SFX) I just want some baseline funding for my 

ADVISOR Alright Let everyone have a yacht 

HEN What? well how am I going to do that Huh? 

ADVISOR Don’t bother me with that there’ll be a way I’m sure just so everyone has a yacht.  
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HEN Everyone is to have a yacht? 

ADVISOR However there is one more thing I would like 

HEN What? 

INVESTOR Two yachts 

HEN What? Why would you want two yachts? 

INVESTOR Sometimes I ask myself that Hen and the answer is always the same. Why the 

fuck not?  

HEN I just want us all to make some bread, why are you making it so difficult? 

SFX CUE 16- ADVISOR  

ADVISOR perhaps if people like me were put away somewhere. But there’s still one problem, 

how many are there like me? 

HEN Well not as many as you think 

ADVISOR There she’s wrong.  

INVESTOR There she’s wrong.  

Beat 

SFX CUE 17-Terje Yardbirds: For your love   

 


